Electrical Engineer
OSENG are looking for an Intermediate Electrical Engineer to join their team. The role will be
primarily office based but it will involve site visits and attending meeting depending on the projects.
Key Responsibilities:





















Lead the Electrical Services design for a range of projects from concept stage to completion
Liaise with clients, architects and project managers
Design and specification of electrical services for various types of buildings and sectors
Production of detailed Schematics
Develop the electrical design standards within the organisation
Mentoring of junior engineering staff
Provide fully detailed tender packages and monitor installation/quality on site until project
completion
Tender report / analysis / recommendations
Develop project scope with design team / client
Produce budgets and reports for clients
The role will be primarily office based but will involve some site attendances
Be capable of taking the lead on projects with minimal input from management team
Assist in gathering field related information for projects or specific tasks
Ability to identify electrical equipment requirements
Vendor / Contractor management
Estimation for small electrical projects
Work on the electrical design services for a range of projects
Design and specification of electrical services for various types of projects across a range of buildings
and facilities
Ability to provide fully detailed designs for tender packages, both on time and schedule
Be capable of working autonomously

Requirements:













Minimum degree-level qualification in Electrical Engineering or equivalent.
Minimum 5 years’ relevant experience in bio/pharmaceutical, or similar environment.
Experience with electrical design is necessary.
Knowledge of ATEX directives, ETCI wiring regulations, IEC and EN standards.
Strong communication skills
Ability to co-ordinate contractors
Ability to be the lead Engineer on projects from inception to completion
Have a strong ability of liaising with clients, architects, PM’s
Specification and design of electrical services across a variety of projects
Good at working in a team environment
Strong communication skills
MS Office, MS Project, AutoCAD, BIM, Amtech, Dialux skills required. Don’t need to be an expert but
skills in the software would help

Great opportunity to join a company that's growing and has a strong pipeline of work in place in the West of
Ireland.
Salary and package: Negotiable depending on qualifications and experience.

